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TREATMENT OF A SERIOUS WOUND BY
" WATER DRESSING."

CORPORAL TANN, of the 64th regiment,
while doing duty in a country town, acci-
dentally discharged a musket loaded with

large shot " through his left hand ;" a large
hole was made quite through the palm, the
integuments were much lacerated, scorched,
and thickly studded with grains of gun-
powder. Many small vessels and nerves
were divided, and several splinters shot
from the metacarpal bones of the index and
middle fingers. The treatment consisted in

removing the loose fragments of bone, after
which it was found necessary to tie one or
two bleeding vessels. The wound was

carefully sponged with cold water ; the

ragged edges pared, and brought toge-
ther by sutures, end a few strips of ad-
hesive plaster; the fingers were kept ex-
tended by a piece of moistened pasteboard,
and the hand was covered with pledgets of
line kept constantly wet with cold water.
This treatment being continued for three
weeks, the patient was able to leave his
bed, and at the end of five weeks the injury
was so well repaired, that a slight depres-
sion only was observable ; he was afterwards
enabled to do duty in Dublin. It was re-
markable that in this case, the prognosis of
which must have been most unfavourable,
the slightest constitutional disturbance never
occurred ; the only medicine administered
was an occasional purgative. Surely a less
serious accident, under other treatment, has
often caused the loss of a limb-aye, even
of life. p

Dublin, Dec. 1830.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THERE are, we understand, besides the
BAT CLUB, several medical associations
now in existence in London,-one of which
is called the St. Alban’s Club. We are
anxious to communicate to the profession
some account of the principles upon which
these associations were founded, and the
names of the members by whom they are at
present supported. Particulars, therefore,
on any of these points, will be thankfully
acknowledged in this place.
P. L. O. U. A master is not liable, un-

less the medical practitioner attended by
his orders.
The Surgical Prize of the Aldersgate

Street School was awarded on the 7th inst.
to Mr. W. J. G. Wilson, of Greenhithe.
The work on Botany, forwarded to us from

Dulwich, was received and will be noticed.
The letter beginning ’Dear Smale," and

dated from Red Lion Square, is not calcu-
lated for publication.
The cases by " the late surgeon of the

Waterloo," one of which has been forwarded .
and others promised, must be authenticated
before they can be inserted.
The "privilege" to which our corre.

spondent Homo Fortis refers, is not cus.
tomary.
The communication on the subject of Sir

Gilbert Blane’s gold medal, which was sent
under a frank, has’ been received, and will
be inserted next week.
The case to which Mr. Knowles refers

shalt certainly appear next week.
We stated our intention, a short time

since, not to receive any letters for the fu-
ture, the postage of which was not paid;
and this notice we are compelled to repeat,
in consequence of the very heavy and un-
fair expense to which we are so fre-
quently put.


